
O ne or other of 
the rookie 
teams was 
bound to reg-

ister their first win 
(unless they could con-
trive a tie) as they played 
each other for the first 
time. Aussie coach John 
Reese donated a 
splendid trophy for 
the winners, who 
in the end were 
the Screwballs 
after coming back 
from 10-2 down to 
beat the Raiders 12-10 
in an almost cliché ver-
sion of the classic 
“game of two halves”. 
See inside for a re-
port.  

With Division 3 
resting, focus 

Screwballs win the Rookie Cup 
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turned to a drenching as 
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dark clouds rolled in, 
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bad light, and drench-
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others. Swingers 

looked to be on 
the way to 
‘slaughtering’ 
the Rippers 
when all par-

ties agreed to 
call it a day—but 

with only four in-
nings completed the 
game is technically 

incomplete. A simi-
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taken in the Tig-
gers-Seagulls 
game,  which 
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This week’s  
fixtures 

Division 1  

CAM 2W @ MAV 1W (8 DD) 

DOD 1L @ MKT 6L (F) 

MHM 1L @ LIO 2W (6) 

THU 2W @ TDS 3W (7, AG) 

Division 2 

MRD 2L @ CM2 1W (B, MD) 

SPE 1W @ HAC 1W (C) 

TH2 1L @ SHA 1W (D, PF) 

TTN 4L @ BAT 2W (E, HS) 

Division 3 

COL 3L @ TIG 1L (3, AG) 

FRZ 1W @ STG 2L (1, AR) 

TH3 9W @ BND 5W (2, FF) 

Division 4 

RAI 3L @ RIP 8L (4, IC) 

SCR 1W @ TGG 1L (8, LA) 

SGL 3W @ ENF 2W (6, SS) 

SWI 1L @ TH4 1L (7, MG) 

F or only the sec-
ond time in 
MSL’s 29-year 
history, the 

weather caused games 
to be aban-
doned on 
Wednesday, 
as the thun-
derstorms 
that had been 
around all 
day, but had 

Thunder and lightning halt games 

after five innings (and 
therefore technically 
complete) was much 
closer—just two runs in 
it. The lead changed 
hands almost every in-
ning, with Tiggers scor-
ing steadily in threes 
and fours, while Sea-
gulls were more er-
ratic, alternating donuts 
with bat-arounds. After 
4½ innings it was 15-15, 
and the home team 
scored two, securing 
the win thanks to an 
early finish. The other 
game went the distance 
with Enforcers secur-
ing only their third win 
of the season against 
Thunder IV. The dam-
age was done with a 
3rd-inning bat-around 
► Continued on page 2 

been forecast to be over 
by 7pm (see illustra-
tion), came back to in-
terrupt and eventually 
terminate the games. 

In fact at 
around 6.30, 
there was a 
brief sharp 
rain shower, 
but the skies 
appeared to 
be clearing. 

When games began at 
7.00 there was rain in 
the air, more at WSG 
than Parrs Wood, but 
that’s normal for Man-
chester! Then the 
storm clouds rolled in 
unexpectedly quickly 
from the west, hitting 
WSG first, and Parrs 
Wood five minutes 
later. After the storm 
► Continued on page 2 



to establish an 11-5 lead, and a 
further six runs in the top of the 
5th made it 17-6. Although the 
rumblers replied with eight 
runs, they were still three be-
hind, and they eventually lost 
21-17. 

Across the river, Sharks were 
edging ever closer to promo-
tion and the Division 2 title with 
a rearranged (or rather pre-
arranged) game against 
Speeders, playing  the first of 
two games on consecutive 
nights. Sharks won as com-
fortably as an opening 13-run 
inning would suggest. The two 
agreed to play this week rather 
than in September, and their 
scheduled second rotation 
game in two week’s time will 
be rebadged as part of the 
third half-rotation, on the fairly 
safe assumption that both 
teams make the cut: with this 
win Sharks have done so, and 
the Speeders joined them the 
following night with their 22-11 
win over the Marauders.  

On Thursday, Rippers and 
Bandidos finally completely 
their first rotation  with a game 
that went to form, 17-2 to the 
Bandidos in 5 innings. 

Screwballs win the Rookie Cup 
(Continued from page 1) 
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From the archives 
The last (and, we think, only) time 
games were curtailed due to light-
ning was 18th August, 2004, which 
was to have been the penultimate 
week of the season. Just like last 
week, there was one game that 
failed to get the message to aban-
don ship, as Greensox and Dodg-
ers, up on the far pitch at (then) 
USG continued their game to a 14-
6 win for the Sox. Games across 
the top divisions were abandoned 
and as further problems with the 
weather caused scheduled games 
the following Wednesday to be 

Week beginning August 2 (Leo)  

Monday Sharon Clarke 
(Enforcers) 

Tuesday Ann-Marie Fallon (Colt 
45s) 

Wednesday Igor von Orel Bronte 
(Marauders) 

Thursday  Jordan Wilcock 
(Marauders) 

Friday Hayley Gradwell 
(Enforcers) 

Saturday Nacho Sánchez 
(BNDBandidos) 

Sunday Carolyn Barratt 
(Speeders), Nicola Derbyshire 
(Enforcers) 

Birthdays 

cancelled, the season dragged on 
into the second week of Septem-
ber. Two dead rubbers which did 
not affect the final standings were 
not played, while Wednesday 8th 
September represents probably 
the latest finish to an MSL season 
ever, as the champion Greensox 
beat the runner-up Mavericks 12-
10 (the title had been secured the 
previous game), Mutineers beat 
Speeders 32-7 to complete a 9-0 
sweep of the Playoff Division, and 
Bats beat Piranhas 9-8 to clinch the 
Division 2 title. 

Aren’t we meant to stop the 
game?”, to which we were told to 
carry on at least 15 minutes before 
[the umpires’] conference call. The 
team were more watching for light-
ning and counting than focusing on 
the game. We were also told after 
the decision that there was not 
much point in playing any more as 
lightning was heading over from 
WSG and by the time it cleared it 
would be dark. I also think it is un-
fair we have to wait for decisions to 
be made rather than us make our 
own decisions. I don’t mind playing 
in the rain and I never take raining 
as a reason to not show up. But my 
team were generally worried we 
could have a lightning strike on the 
pitch. We should have been given 
the option during the afternoon if 
we wanted to play. As much as I 
love softball, it is a hobby, it isn’t 
our day job so 100% I will not put 
the team at risk. In future as soon as 
there is lightning during the game I 
will make the decision for my team 
to pause the game rather then wait 
for a decision.” 

Another captain commented by 
email “Shame we had to stop at 
Parrs Wood tonight as I think we 
could have completed the game 
after the first thunder storm as the 
second never arrived but it was a 
difficult call, I understand.” 

was measured to be less than 
six miles away all games were 
initially suspended for 15 min-
utes to see how the weather 
would develop.  

After a conference call with a 
selection of umpires, the Um-
pire-in-Chief took the decision 
to abandon play, with the storm 
continuing, and considering the 
poor prospects of completing 
paused games with the light 
fading.  

Opinion was sharply divided 
with some players questioning 
why the games had even been 
started, some unhappy with ei-
ther the speed or the delay with 
which the decision was taken, 
but many others wanted to play 
on, especially as the lightning 
had stopped by the time players 
got back to their cars. Indeed 
one game, whose umpire had 
not received the message to 
stop, waited out the storm for 
the statutory 30 minutes and 
then played to a conclusion. 

As an example, this comment was 
posted to the Captains & Exec 
Facebook discussion: “We started 
our game at 7 in lightning and tor-
rential rain. At the end of the first 
inning before we even batted we 
said to the blu “It is lightning. 

Thunder and lightning halt 
games (Continued from page 1) 



A fter the success of 
the 5,000th game 
celebration, our 
Socials Secretary 

has agreed to organize an-
other post-match “do”, this 
time on Tuesday 17th Au-
gust. This will coincide with 
the last round of Division 3 
games, and the penultimate 
round in Division 4. Just like 
at the previous party, food 
will be provided by the 
“Dog Haus”, there will be a 
bar, music, and a raffle.  
Tuesday players who could 

not come to the last one should 
definitely put this in the diary, 
and it is hoped as many 
Wednesday players as possi-
ble will join the fun. 

The other date for your diaries 
is for the annual end-of-season 
celebration and awards cere-
mony: Saturday October 9th. 

The originally preferred date 
and venue has had to be 
changed so as not to clash with 
the Sefton tournament, and the 
venue we had in mind for the 
original date is not available 

Screwballs win Rookie 
Cup in exciting game 
of two halves 

MSL’s two newest teams faced 
off for the handsome Rookie 
Cup trophy donated by coach 
John Leech, and produced an 
exciting encounter that swung 
first one way then the other. 
The all-black Screwballs took 
the field as the also all-black 
Raiders led off with a confident 
five-run 1st inning, and then 

Match reports 
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equally  firmly shut out the op-
position. Neither side scored in 
the 2nd, but the Raiders ex-
tended their lead in the 3rd and 
4th and after two runs in the top 
of the 5th had built up a con-
vincing 10-2 lead. About this 
stage everything changed. 
Short stop Naveed Ahmed 
swopped places with pitcher 
Artem Ratsrepaev, and immedi-
ately tied up the Raiders’ bat-
ters with a good mix of different 
pitches. At the same time (well 
not the same time, obviously, 
but when they came up to bat) 
the Screwies suddenly found 
their bats and started hitting 
the outfield. Coupled with ag-
gressive base-running which 
unsettled the Rs’ infield, they 
put together back-to-back five-
run innings including the 
team’s first ever home run, a 
useful 3-RBI dinger from MVP 
Ahmed, and suddenly they had 
recovered from 10-2 down to 
12-10 up. At this point the heav-
ens opened, making it tricky 
for the pitcher, but even trick-
ier for the Raider batters, who 
were retired, if not quite in or-

Raiders 5 0 3 0 2 0 0 10 
Screwballs 0 0 1 1 5 5 x 12 
Pitch 1, Umpire Adam Roberts 
RAIDERS Ghassan Al-Sammari (P), 
Nat Wood (1B), Salman Rukhsar (2B), 
Claire Simcox (EP), Milan Nechvatal 
(CR), Eliza Thompson-Allsop (LF), 
Alex Wall (CL), Abbie de Zwart (C), 
Richard Valentine (SS), Jessica 
Ronchetti (1B), Michael Coburn (EP), 
Rachel Loggenberg (RF) 
SCREWBALLS Artem Rastrepaev (P), 
Catherine Millan (2B), Richard 
Rowlinson (CL), Clare Thomas (LF, 
Sub Lorena Diaz Negrin), Naveed Ah-
med (SS), Olivia Westmacott (CR, Sub 
Hannah Tillyard ), Harley Boden (RF), 
Megan Early (C), Zak Morris (3B), El-
eanor Harris (1B, Sub  Miranda Currie) 
HR: Ahmed 

der, then without threatening to 
make the Screwballs bat a 7th 
time. As the last batter hit a rou-
tine pop-up to the pitcher, the 
Screwbs celebrated. The game 
had been played in an excellent 
spirit of competitive but friendly 
rivalry, and the standard of play 
after so few weeks was an abso-
lute credit to the coaches who 
have been training both teams, 
and who were out in numbers to 
offer support. Don’t be surprised 
if one or both of these teams 
notches another win before the 
season is over.                           HS 
MVPs Loggenberg, Nechvatal (RAI), 
Millan, Ahmed (SCR) 

Late report: triple play 
in Div 4 game last week 
Captain Mike Davies and son 
Bryn were self-isolating on 20th 
July due to Bryn contracting 
COVID two weeks previously. 
The Enforcers coped without 
them against the rookie outfit the 
Screwballs, managing to notch 
up only their second legal win of 
the season. The reason for this 
late report however, is one par-

► Continued on page 6 

Social secretary announces two dates for your diary 
for the new date, so that is TBC.  

After holding formal balls for a 
few years, it has been decided 
to have something a little bit 
different this year: the cost can-
not yet be confirmed, but it 
should be somewhat less than  
in recent years. The theme will 
be “Havana Nights”, dress code 
black or white (or both). There 
will be the usual awards cere-
mony, a DJ, buffet, Salsa danc-
ing, games, a raffle and the rum 
will be flowing.  ¡Ay Caramba! 

NJ Dyson 
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London teams win gold and bronze, but Speeders 
snatch silver 

T his year’s Manches-
ter tournament was 
played last week-
end, slightly earlier 

than our usual spot in the 
softball calendar. Although 
we had a mixture of light 
rain and sunshine, it was 
nothing like the torrential 
downpour that has occasion-
ally graced previous compe-
titions. Although dominated 
by local teams, among the 29 
teams were visitors from 
North, South, East and, if we 
count the Scousers, West. 

There were three levels of 
play at the tournament: 
Gold, Silver and Bronze. 
Both Silver and Bronze fea-
tured eight teams who 
played one another and then 
were split into Plate and Cup  
semi-finals and finals. With 
an awkward thirteen teams 
at Gold level, things were a 
little more complicated.  

Meddling Kids win 
Gold 
The thirteen teams were split 
into two groups. Group A 
had the Leeds Terriers, Lon-
don Legends, and the local 
Meerkats, Jammy Dodgers, 
Mavericks, Thunder and 
Travelling Dodgers, who 
played a full round-robin, 
while in Group B the Hairy 
Coos (Glasgow), and the 
Meddling Kids (mostly Lon-
don), joined Manchester’s 
Greensox, Lions, Meerkats 
and Mayhem to play a 
round-robin followed by a 
second game against one 
opponent, so that they too 
got to play six group games.  

After Saturday’s games 
Thunder and the Kids were 

top of each group, having won 
all of their games, with the Leg-
ends and Coos 2nd in their re-
spective tables. In mid-table of 
Group A were the Travelling 
Dodgers and Mavericks, but 
with the Mavericks having won 
the head-to-head, the TDs 
needed to do better than the 
Mavs in the first games on Sun-
day morning. It was a little more 
simple in Group B, as the Hairy 
Coos had already beaten the 
Greensox so the result of the 
Greensox–Camels game on Sun-
day would not affect the top of 
the table. 

After the final group games, the 
Lions, Terriers, Meerkats, May-
hem and TDs went into the Plate, 
playing the teams they had not 
yet met, with first-round scores 
carried forward, and from this 
mini-league the top two teams, 
the Trodgers and Mayhem, met 
in the final, in which the TDs pre-
vailed. 

The Cup was run as a double 
elimination system, expertly de-
signed by Roger Grooms and 
never before tried at the Man-
chester Tournament. This went 
according to the previous group 
standings until the Kids beat 
Thunder to progress undefeated 
while Thunder then had to play 
four games in a row to reach the 
final. Since the Thunder–
Legends game went to an extra 
inning, this left the final starting 
late but perhaps the extra recov-
ery time (or maybe just Matt 
Tomlin realising that he plays 
better when he’s not wearing a 
skirt) did the trick for the Kids as 
they triumphed 16-13 in the fi-
nal. Or maybe it was Nova as the 
lucky charm… 

Silver triumph for 
Speeders 
The eight teams competing at 

Silver level 
were Sefton 
Sharks, Dids-
bury Bats, Marauders, Camels II, 
Speeders, Tigers, and Bandidos 
(all familiar MSL names) and Fa-
mille Casling who are apparently 
from an Alpine village although 
it’s not clear which. After Satur-
day’s games things were very 
close at the top of the group, with 
the Sharks, Bandidos and Famille 
Casling all on 4-1 records. La Fa-
mille had beaten the Bandidos in 
the final game on Saturday, but 
the other games between these 
three had yet to be played, which 
meant that Sunday morning’s 
games would be vital in deciding 
the placings at this level. The 
Speeders finished Saturday in 
fourth only above the Tigers on 
head-to-head but having played 
one game less. 

Sunday morning’s deciding 
games saw the Sharks lose to Fa-
mille Casling but then beat Ban-
didos, who also lost to the Tigers, 
but the top four were shaken up 
by the Speeders who won all 
three of their games and finished 
top of the table on head-to-head 
over Famille Casling and the 
Sharks through a combination of 
wins and runs 
conceded. Bandi-
dos took fourth 
place to set up a 
Cup semi-final 
against top-
placed Speeders. 
The resurgent 
Speeders 
avenged the pre-
vious day’s loss to 
Bandidos in the 
first semi-final to 
confirm home ad-
vantage in the Cup 
final and then La 
Famille beat the Sharks in the 
next game to set-up the show-

Mike Goff 

Speeder Emma 
Bennett in the 
Silver final 



down. And what a game it was – 
the Speeders triumphant with a 
22-20 victory over les Alpinistes 
(who are actually former Not-
tingham University ski-club 
members). 

In the Silver Plate, Marauders 
were unable to beat the Tigers 
in their semi-final and record 
their second victory despite a 
phenomenal diving catch from 
shortstop Tyler Beattie, who ran 
a long way back and to his right 
and wasn’t even facing the ball 
when he landed with it in his 
glove. Eighth-placed Camels 
upset the fourth-placed Bats 9-2 
to secure their place in the Plate 
final against the Tigers. But the 
Tigers were too strong for the 
Camels and prevailed 22-9. 

Sombreros take Bronze  
Eight teams entered the compe-
tition at Bronze level, where 
there as the most geographical 
variety of the three levels: the 
Bobcats and Yorkshire Dales 
crossed the Pennines to join  the 
Golden Sombreros from Lon-
don, Southport Seagulls, Urm-
ston Rippers, and Manchester’s 
Stingers, Enforcers—featuring 
their four quads 
(pictured) play-
ing together for 
the first time—
and Thunder III 
(perhaps con-
fusingly there 
was no Thunder 
II team compet-
ing, but Thunder 
were definitely 
in Gold). T3 did, 
however, have 
Ralph to support them (see Pet’s 
Corner, page 6). Ralph wasn’t at 
his most inspiring on Saturday, 
as Thunder III finished the day 
with only one win and a tie, 
while the Sombreros set the 
early pace with four wins out of 
four and were followed closely 
by the two Yorkshire teams: 
Dales with three wins and a tie 
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just ahead of the Bobcats 
with three wins and two 
defeats. 

On Sunday Ralph came 
into his own, inspiring 
Thunder III to an 8-8 tie 
with the Sombreros be-
fore they beat the Sea-
gulls and then Enforcers 
to claim fourth place and 
the last place in the Cup, 
behind the Sombreros, 
Dales and Bobcats. The 
Dales beat the Sombre-
ros, who had a more dif-
ficult day on Sunday, to finish 
top of the standings and earn 
home team advantage for the 
semi-finals.  

In the Cup the semi-finals went 
the same way as the previous 
meetings in the group stages, 
with the Dales seeing off Thun-
der III and the Sombreros beat-
ing the Bobcats to set up a final 
and a chance for the Sombreros 
to avenge their earlier defeat, 
although the Dales had home 
advantage. The Sombreros 
brought gold to their bats in the 
final, beating the Dales 21-7 and 
perhaps inspiring John Fletch to 

adopt a new 
style of head-
wear in future. 
(Quick quiz: 
who knows what 
the baseball 
term “golden 
sombrero” 
means? Answer 
next week).  

The Seagulls lost 
all of their 
games over the 

weekend, and they were made 
an all-MSL line-up for the Plate 
semi-finals with the Enforcers, 
Stingers and Rippers. Enforcers 
beat the Seagulls in the first 
semi-final to claim home advan-
tage in the Plate final. They 
were joined by the Stingers, 
who avenged their defeat by the 
Rippers just an hour before and 

had beaten 
their final op-
ponents in the 
very first 
game on Sat-
urday. In a 
game that was 
just as close as 
the previous 
meeting, the 
result was the 
same – a vic-
tory for the 
Stingers by 
two runs, and 

their first ever trophy. 

Final Honours Board 

Gold Cup: Meddling Kids 
Gold Plate: Travelling  Dodgers 
Silver Cup: Speeders 
Silver Plate: Tigers 
Bronze Cup: Golden Sombreros 
Bronze Plate: Stingers 
 

O ne highlight of the 
weekend was the re-
turn of the Tournament 

“do”. The bar was rather heav-
ing with rugby types who had 
gathered to watch the Lions 
(the British ones, not ours), but 
the softballers soon took over 
the outdoor area, and the can-
opy provided great cover for 
the light rain that came later. 
Our Socials Secretary (NJ 
Dyson) again did a great job, 
with a radar-gun to measure 
throwing speed, beer pong, 
and a raffle and cake sale to-
gether raising much-needed 
funds for the League (just over 
£300). 

As ever, hats off to Mike Goff 
and for another superbly or-
ganized tournament. And 
thanks to the many stand-in um-
pires who covered a game or 
two while resting, making up 
for the blu shortage.  

Additional reporting BL; Photos 
Mike Davies, John Fletch, Jeremy 
Fothergill 

Enforcers’ Gray quads, L to R: 
Louisa, Sophia, Elaina and Rebecca  

Yorkshire Dales’ John 
Fletch, minus straw hat, 
celebrates a third consecu-
tive homer 



ticular play which may be a re-
cord in Division 4 of the MSL: a 
triple play by Lisa Williams at 
2nd base in her first full season 
playing softball. To be fair, this 
play was largely down to the in-
experience of the Screwballs, 
but mitigated by the fact that 
Lisa is also not far off rookie 
status, having only played four 
games in the 2019 season. 

Lisa made a very good catch off 
a line drive to start with, in itself 
a good play for a newbie to the 
sport but she followed it up with 
a force out at 2nd and throw to 
1st as the runners on both those 
bases, unaware of the rules on 
tagging up on a caught ball, had 
both set off.  

Some “very clear advice” was 
immediately forthcoming from 
two more experienced Enforc-
ers, Simon Grainger at shortstop 
and  Andy Whatmore in the out-
field, and to Lisa’s credit she re-
acted immediately, executing 
the double play. Like the two 
Screwball runners, Lisa had 
been unaware of the potential 

Match reports (Continued from 
page 3) 

for further outs before the 
helpful suggestions from her 
teammates.   

Triple plays are rare in any di-
vision but especially in Divi-
sion 4? And not by a guest 
playing down but by a com-
parative newcomer to the 
sport? In any event, well done 
Lisa!!                                       MD 
 
Bandidos complete the 
Div 3/4 rotation with a 
win 
Los Bandidos and Rippers be-
latedly completed their first ro-
tation fixtures in this rearranged 
game, originally postponed be-
cause of COVID (remember when 
that was the news?). Having seen 
a premature end to their Tuesday 
game, which was incomplete and 
must be finished off some time in 
the future, Rippers were keen to 
get this one over with as quickly 
as possible. No, that’s not right. 
Let’s see. Having fought a close 
battle with the Swingers only two 
days earlier, Rippers were obvi-
ously a bit knackered and never 
really got going. No that’s not it. 
Er, Bandidos  are a very strong 
team at the top of Division 3 

Rippers 0 0 0 0 2 2 
Bandidos 0 7 1 7 2 17 
RAR, Pitch 7, Umpire Arthur Hung 
RIPPERS Scott Barton (2B), Jessica Poir-
ier (LF), Carlos Lee (SS), Katie Rider (1B), 
Bruce (P), Jo Nuttall (C), Tyler Beattie 
(CL), Tash Wicikowski (3B), Stéphane 
Karayannis (CR), Bea Woodcock (RF) 
BANDIDOS AB R H BBRBI 
Adam Morrison (CL) 5 1 3 0 3 
Janine Hickie (2B) 2 2 2 2 4 
Ross Birch (SS) 4 2 2 0 5 
Lisa Hine (C) 4 0 1 0 0 
Nacho Sánchez (3B) 4 1 3 0 1 
Chloë Llewellyn (SS) 4 0 2 0 1 
Harry Somers (1B) 4 3 2 0 0 
Martine Knight (FRZ)(RF) 4 3 3 0 0 
Liam Morrison (CR) 4 2 3 0 1 
Beryl Lannin-Jones (BAT)(C)  3 3 3 1 2 
HR: Birch 
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whereas Rippers have only 
won one game all season, so it 
was a bit of a mismatch. Yes. 
Though to be fair the Rippers’ 
defence prevented the Bandi-
dos from racking up a snooker 
score with two very tight in-
nings, but two not so tight bat-
arounds. There were potential 
MVP performances with the bat 
from Janine Hickey (3 hits, 2 
walks, 2 runs, 4 RBIs including 
the game-ending hit which ac-
tually batted in two runs, 
though the second didn’t 
count) and guest Beryl Lannin-
Jones (3, 1, 3, 2), but Chloë Lle-
wellyn’s mistressclass at short 
stop got the vote. Big D was on 
show again with Ross Birch 
making an acrobatic catch in 
the void between the two 
plates, catching Bruce by sur-
prise, half-way to 2nd and too 
slow even to beat Harry So-
mers back to 1st base; and a 
Liam Morrison catch deep in 
centre left was relayed quickly 
back to home plate to catch 
Tash Wicikowski trying to steal 
Urmston’s first run. In another 
moment, Somers, day-
dreaming at 1st, obstructed the 
runner, but no one noticed so I 
think he got away with it.  

                                   El Niño  
MVPs Wicikowski, Lee (RIP), Lle-
wellyn, L Morrison (BND) 

Pets Corner 
A welcome return for this feature, 
with Farah Bennett and Ralph, of 
Thunder III. To make up for several 
weeks’ absence, here are two pic-
tures! 
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Solution: 
Home plate 

Softball terminology illustrated 

Thunderstormgate 

T he handling of the 
weather crisis last 
Wednesday has been 
criticized in many 

quarters, both by players who 
thought the games should have 
been called off earlier, and by 
those who thought the decision 
to abandon play was prema-
ture. The Exec would like to 
address some of the 
issues and explain the 
reasoning behind 
them. Although thun-
derstorms are incredi-
bly rare—this is only 
the second time in 29 
years that they have 
affected MSL games—
we can still learn from 
last Wednesday and 
seek to improve things. 

Why were the games not 
called off when thunder-
storms were predicted? Sev-
eral weather forecasts were 
consulted during the day, and 
they all predicted that the 
storms would have passed 
over by 6pm. Our general pol-
icy is to make a decision on 
cancellation (eg because of 
waterlogged pitches) by 2pm 
to save long-distance players 
from fruitless journeys. Obvi-
ously, with the vagueries of 
English weather, this can be 
risky. 

Why can’t we decide for our-
selves whether it is safe to 
play or not? Making a decision 
centrally is fairer on everyone, 
and avoids conflict if one team 
wants to stop and the other 
wants to continue. 

What’s with this 30 minute 
rule? The advice to wait for 30 
minutes free from lightning as 

an indication that the 
storm has passed 
comes from weather 
and safety experts and 
is universal guidance 
across all sports.  

So why was one game 
allowed to continue? 
The decision to aban-
don play was taken by 
the Umpire-in-Chief in 
consultation with sev-

eral other umpires who were 
able to join in a conference call 
(standing in a field on their mo-
bile phones in the middle of a 
thunderstorm!). One umpire 
was not aware of this, and indi-
vidually followed the rules 
(waited 30 minutes) and judged 
the conditions playable. This is 
an issue we could address: um-
pires should have been ad-
vised to watch for messages. 

The Exec was keen to get the 
games played to catch up af-
ter the football-related post-

Wythenshawe 
roadworks 
Players heading for games at 
Wythenshawe last week will have 
been surprised to find roadworks 
blocking their normal route to 
the grounds. The 0.8 mile detour 
adds a good five or ten minutes 
to the journey, depending on the 
extra traffic for the Wythenshawe 
Dino Kingdom event which is 
continuing until August 15th. We 
believe the pesky roadworks are 
also slated to continue for an-
other two weeks, so players 
should allow extra time to get to 
the games. 

Jeremy Fothergill;                
additional reporting BL 

ponements. This is complete 
nonsense. The fixture backlog, 
although a worry, never entered 
the discussion. 

In the aftermath, not all com-
ments were critical. As one 
player put it: “It was tough on the 
teams BUT protocol had to be fol-
lowed and was followed. Unfortu-
nately this means games had to 
be called early but no one was 
hurt and everyone got home safe. 
Which is the most important thing 
to bear in mind.”  

And on the plus side, a few play-
ers reported an enjoyable extra 
hour in the pub ... 



BND Chloe llwellyn (SS), Liam Morrison (CL) 
ENF Lisa Williams (2B), Dave Dean (SS) 
MRD Anne Gledson ( ), Chris Thompson ( ) 
RAI Racheal Loggenberg (RF), Milan Nechvatal (CR) 
RIP (Tu) Mandy Ashton (1B), Carlos Lee (SS) 
RIP (Th) Natasha Wicikowski (3B), Carlos Lee (SS) 
SCR Catherine Millan (2B), Naveed Ahmed (SS) 
SGL Laura Howarth (CL), Carl Emsley (LF) 
SHA Joiicey Rosaria (3B), Stephen Shearer (P) 
SPE (Tu) Christine Hunter (1B), Chris Lennon (Sub) 
SPE (W) Christine Hunter (1B), Adam Faloona (CL) 
SWI  Em Park (2B), Sam Humphries (CR) 
TH4 Bryony James (P), Phil Kirby (SS) 

Page 8 Bases Loaded 

Totals included incomplete games from July 27th 

Division 1 female 
3 – Natalie Leyland (TDS)  
2 – Sophie Addison (TDS), Nic Duerden (LIO), Katie Jessop 
(TDS)  
1 – Tanya Burton (GRX), Kim Hannessen (THU), Tanya 
Lochery (GRX), Linni Mitchell (MHM), Vic O’Farrell (GRX), 
Jade Shaw (LIO), Rachael Shkurko (TDS)   

Division 1 male (leading hitters) 
9 – Paul Colton (DOD) 
7 – Dan Downes (TDS), Chris Fulton (LIO), Ross Maskell 
(LIO) 
6 – Rory Gibson (MKT) 
5 – Mike Gaskell (TDS), Pete Nightingale* (MAV), Shane 
Sharp (TDS), Simon Sharp (MKT)  
4 – Luis Arrevillagas (THU), Adam Hugill (CAM), Benkei 
Johnson (LIO), Andy Lott (CAM), Tom Munro (MHM), Tom 
Russell (GRX) 
3 – Tom Atkinson (CAM), David Dyson (DOD), Joe Gran-
tham* (THU), Mark Sanders (GRX), Ed Watkinson (LIO) 
2 – Nathan Barratt (MHM), Ian Blease (MAV), Craig 
Brookes (TDS), Jordan Colton (MHM), Lubomir Durisin 
(MAV), Josh Edwards (THU), Gareth Evans (CAM), Jeivo 
Gomez (DOD), Matt Green (CAM), Kris Hadwin (THU), 
Jonny Huck (TDS), Colin McKie (CAM), Laurence Pearmain 
(MAV),  Jack Scholes (GRX), Darren Shaw (MKT) 
1 – Luis Almeida (MHM), Matt Bell (TDS), Alfonso 
Carlino (MHM), Luis Carlino (MHM), Adam Cole 
(MAV),  Max Fagan (GRX), Amilcar Gomez (MHM), 
Chris Gresty (MAV), Brad Hadwin (TDS), Simon Hep-
burn (DOD), Steve Howard (LIO), Lee Kendrick-
Walker (LIO), Paul Kidley (GRX),  Dave Leverton 
(THU), Luke Martin (TDS)  

Division 2 female  
4 – Becci Wadeson (TH2) 
1 – Suzanne Donovan (BAT), Su O’Brien (BAT), Bailey 
Saunders (MRD), Kate Winfield (TTN)  

Division 2 male  
14 – Adam Barnish*** (SPE) 
11 – Adam Faloona (SPE) 
9 – Darren Corner* (HAC), Stevie Kidd (SHA) 
8 – Alex Bates (BAT) 
7 – James Warren (TH2) 
6 – Sam Baker (TTN) 
4 – Steve Bartlett (TH2), Mike Hulme* (SHA), Daniel 
O’Brien (TTN), Sam Whatmore (MRD), James Wooderson 
(CM2) 
3 – Andrew Bogie (TH2), Jeremy Fothergill (SPE), Sean 
Rafter (HAC)  
2 – Carlos dos Ramos (BAT), Rich Jameson (SHA), Duncan 
Jones (MRD), Ian Mills (HAC), Nick Money (SPE), Luke 
Nelson (TTN), Ollie Potts (CM2), Stephen Shearer (SHA), 
Jon Taylor (TH2), Jordan Wilcock (MRD) 
1 – Luke Bastin (TH2), Richard Goar (MRD), Dan Hocking 
(TTN), Craig Lawson (CM2),  Chris Lennon (SPE), Joe Mills 
(HAC), Leo Pearn (CM2), Jonny Reuben (SPE), Richard 
Taylor (TTN),  Chris Thompson (MRD), Igor van Orel 
Bronte (MRD), James Wright (SHA)   

Home runs 

Last week’s MVPs 

Division 3 female  
4 – Chloë Llewellyn (BND) 
3 – Tereza Kokocińska (TIG) 
1 – Lauren Birch (BND), Janine Hickey (BND), Alyssa Jones 
(TIG), Martine Knight* (FRZ), Atiyah Malik (COL), Nikki Pugh 
(COL), Holly Smith (TIG), Malyn Wainwright (FRZ), Hannah 
Wint (STG)   

Division 3 male 
13 – Ross Birch* (BND) 
12 – Richard Sarver (TH3) 
10 – Dilan Bastiampillai (TH3), Mario Rueda* (COL)  
9 – Darren Bamford (FRZ), Mike Mia (FRZ), James Wright (TIG) 
8 – Jason Kneen (BND), Liam Morrison* (BND), Pete O’Hare* 
(BND) 
7 – Phil Cosgrove (COL), Ed Covington* (TIG) 
4 – Anthony Garcia Reyes (FRZ), Richard Thompson (TIG), 
Tadgh Tobin (COL) 
3 – Chris Frost* (FRZ), Adam Hoysted (STG), Nacho Sánchez 
(BND), Ed Woodcock (TH3), Jono Wrigley** (FRZ) 
2 – Charlie Hughes (TH3),  Adam Morrison (BND), Josh Normie* 
(STG), Nick Simms (STG)  
1 – Steve Beddows (TIG), Tomm Childs (TH3), Dave Dean 
(COL), Richard Fox (STG), Lewis le Fevre (TH3), Lee McCarthy 
(COL), Simon Ronksley* (COL),  Jamie Saul (COL), Lee Scam-
bler (STG), Kris Stokwisz (STG)   

Division 4 female  

3 – Hayley Gradwell (ENF) 
1 – Mandy Ashton (RIP), Abbey Follansbee (TGG), Cassie 
Gradwell (ENF), Bryony James (TH4), Em Park (SWI), Lisa Wil-
liams (ENF)  

Division 4 male  
13 – Ben Leeks** (SWI) 
11 – Bryn Davies* (ENF), Carl Emsley* (SGL)  
7 – Johan Lemmers (TH4), Ollie Sharp (TGG) 
6 – Mike Davies* (ENF), Sam Humphries (SWI), Phil Kirby 
(TH4), Joe Regan* (SWI) 
4 – Mike Connolly (SGL), Matt Langford (RIP), Antoon Lem-
mers* (TH4), Matt Lyons (TGG)  
3 – Jai Bhagdev (SGL), Scott Humphrey (RIP), Chris Radford 
(SGL), Alex Wardle (SGL) 
2 – Courtney Button (TGG), Dave Grice* (SGL), Anthony Hen-
derson (RIP), Arthur Hung (SGL), Carlos Lee (RIP), Mat Tanner 
(TH4), Conor Wilcock (RIP) 
1 – Naveed Ahmed (SCR), Scott Barton (RIP), Al Bruce (RIP), 
Peter Gordon (SWI), Kieran Heavan (SWI), Stéphane Karayan-
nis (RIP), Conor O’Sullivan (TGG), Harry Schulte (TGG), James 
Tanner (SGL)   

* grand slam 



Division 1 
The second rotation continues with 
the return fixtures from week 7, 
June 9th.  

Lions @ Thunder (6) Lions 
won 15-14, and lead 19-7 in all 
meetings, with one tie. 

Mavericks @ Greensox (F) 
Greensox won the 66th edition 
of MSL’s most played fixture 24
-14, and are now just one game 
short of the Mavs who lead 33-
32 with one tie. 

Meerkats @ Mayhem (7) 
Mayhem won 22-17, their 7th 
win in ten meetings. 

Travelling Dodgers @ Cam-
els (8) TDs won 24-12, but 
Camels lead 4-3 in all meet-
ings with the former Tigers. 

Jammy Dodgers rest   

Correcton: in last week’s feature 
we had Jammie Dodgers rather 
than Greensox as resting. 

Division 2 
Next week’s schedule has the final 
round of the second rotation, with 
the return fixtures from week 4, 
May 19th, apart from one game 
from the third rotation. 

Bats @ Camels II Camels won 
13-4, a 9th win in ten meetings. 

Sharks v Speeders (third rota-
tion: no home team) Last meet-
ing 27th July, Sharks won 30-
10. These teams were able to 
do their bit to ease the fixture 
backlog at the end of the sea-
son by playing their second 
rotation game last Tuesday, on 
the assumption that both will 
make the cut, and the sched-
uled rematch can be their 3rd 
rotation game. It might just be 
the title decider! 

Thunder II @ Marauders Ma-
rauders won only their third 
meeting 30-8 in 4 innings, in-
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Next week’s fixtures 

Guest appearances 

cluding a stunning 21-run sa-
lute in the 4th. They lead 2-1 all 
time. 

Titans @ Hackers Titans won 
11-9, their first win at the 5th 
attempt. 

Division 3 
The penultimate round of fixtures 

Colt 45s @ Freeze (6) Last 
meeting 18 May, Freeze won 
13-10, only their fifth win in 15 
meetings. 

Stingers @ Bandidos (7) Last 
meeting 22 June, Bandidos won 
28-6 in 5 innings, to make it 
two out of two. 

Tigers @ Thunder III (8) Only 
previous meeting  4 May, Ti-
gers won 27-4 in 3½ innings. 

Division 4 
Enforcers @ Raiders (3) First 
ever meeting. 

Rippers @ Screwballs (4) 
First ever meeting 

Swingers @ Seagulls (2) Only 
previous meeting 25 May, Sea-
gulls won 15-12. 

Thunder IV @ Tiggers (1) 
Only previous meeting 25 May, 

Division 4 
Enforcers 2 2 7 0 6 3 1 21 
Thunder IV 3 0 2 1 8 0 3 17 
Pitch 2, Umpire Simon Sharp 
HRs: ENF Bryn Davies 2, Lisa Williams, 
Mike Davies, Simon Grainger; TH4 Bryony 
James, Phil Kirby 2 
 
Raiders 5 0 3 0 2 0 0 10 
Screwballs 0 0 1 1 5 5 x 12 
Pitch 1, Umpire Adam Roberts 
HR: SCR Naveed Ahmed 
 
Swingers 6 4 2 9  
Rippers 0 4 0 3  
Bad light, Pitch 3, Umpire Paul Fagan 
Game incomplete 
HRs: SWI Ben Leeks 2 (1GS), Sam 
Humphries, Pete Gordon, Joe Regan 
 
Tiggers 4 4 3 1 3 15 
Seagulls 0 9 0 6 2 17 
Bad light, Pitch 4, Umpire Al Green 
HRs: TGG Oli Sharpe; SGL Carl Emsleyan 
 

Division 3/4 (played Thursday) 
Rippers 0 0 0 0 2 2 
Bandidos 0 7 1 7 2 17 
RAR, Pitch 7, Umpire Arthur Hung 
HR: BND Ross Birch 

Results (Continued from page 10) 

UP (1st time unless noted) 

Jo Griffin (TH2) for Greensox 
Arthur Hung (SGL) for Bats (5th) 
Stéphane Karayannis (RIP) for Bats (2nd) 
Martine Knight (FRZ) for Lions 
Tereza Kokocińska (TIG) for Marauders 
(2nd) 
Mario Rueda (COL) for Greensox 

Ollie Sharpe (TGG) for Speeders 

DOWN/SAME 
Craig Brooks (TDS) for Sharks 
Martine Knight (FRZ) for Bandidos 
Beryl Lannin-Jones (BAT) for Bandidos 
Amy Miller (MKT) for Lions 
James Stevens (MKT) for Marauders 
Ashley Swaby (TH2) for Swingers 
Amy Sykes (STG) for Swingers 
Jimmy Warren (TH2) for Thunder IV 

Wednesday fixture 
pile-up 

We are looking at clearing the 
growing fixture backlog by 
scheduling make-up games on 
Tuesdays or Thursdays at ei-
ther venue if available. Teams 
will be consulted about avail-
ability, but cooperation is 
urged. In the worst case, we 
may have to organize out-
standing games at a weekend, 
or declare some fixtures 
“void”. 

Martine Knight, Fixtures secre-
tary 

Transfers 
Marine Knight, Freeze to Lions (2nd trans-
fer) 

Mario Rueda has been derostered by Colt 
45s. This makes him available for transfer, 
though once the transfer deadline has 
passed, only “up”. 



Results and Standings  

Division 1 
Greensox 4  
Camels 2 
Pitch E, Umpire Paul Fagan, Aban-
doned due to weather  
 
Lions 0  
J Dodgers  
Pitch D, Umpire Ian Caird, Aban-
doned due to weather  
 
Mavericks 0  
Thunder  
Pitch C, Umpire Mike Davies, Aban-
doned due to weather  
 
T Dodgers 10  
Mayhem  1 
Pitch B, Umpire Harry Somers, Aban-
doned due to weather 
HR TDS Dan Downes  
 

Division 2 (played Tuesday) 
Sharks 13 3 5 5 4 30 
Speeders  2  0 3 4 1 10 
RAR, Pitch 6, Umpire Ian Caird 
HRs: SHA Stephen Shearer, Mike Hulme; 
SPE Nick Money, Chris Lennon 
 
Division 2 (played Wednesday) 

Bats 2 0  
Thunder II 3 
Pitch 8, Umpire Matt Fairweather, 
Abandoned due to weather  
HRs: TH2  Jon Taylor, James Warren 
 
Camels II 4 3  
Titans 2 
Pitch 6, Umpire Andy Shepherd, 
Abandoned due to weather  
 
Sharks 1 1  
Hackers 3 
Pitch 7, Umpire Simon Sharp, Aban-
doned due to weather  
 
Speeders 13 3 3 0 3 22 
Marauders  6  1 3 0 1 11 
Bad light, Pitch F, Umpire Al Green 
HRs: SPE Jonny Reuben, Adam Faloona; 
MRD James Stephens (MKT) 2 
 
 

► Continued on page 9 

Played July 27/28/29 Standings 
 P W T L F RS RC Pts% GB 

Division 1 
► Lions 10 8 0 2 0 206 141 .867 – 

► Thunder 11 8 0 3 0 159 132 .818 ½ 

► Greensox  11 7 0 4 0 167 132 .758 1½ 

▲ Trav Dodgers* 10 6 0 4 0 164 150 .700 2⅓ 

▼ Mayhem 11 6 0 5 0 166 148 .697 2½ 

► Mavericks 11 6 0 5 0 158 157 .697 2½ 

► Camels 10 4 0 6 0 152 158 .600 4 

► Jammy Dodgers 11 2 0 9 0 128 167 .455 6½ 

► Meerkats 11 1 0 10 0 152 267 .394 7½ 

* deducted 1 point for RTP breach 

Division 2  
► Sharks 12 9 0 3 0 247 139 .833 – 

► Speeders 13 8 1 4 0 266 231 .769 1 

► Thunder II 11 7 0 4 0 156 150 .758 1½ 

► Marauders 12 6 0 6 0 171 181 .667 3 

► Camels II 11 4 1 6 0 170 178 .606 3½ 

► Titans 11 4 0 7 0 179 199 .576 4 

► Hackers 11 4 0 7 0 126 163 .576 4 

► Bats 11 3 0 8 0 141 215 .515 5 

Division 3 
►Tigers 13 12 0 1 0 306 150 .949 – 

►Bandidos 13 12 0 1 0 265 102 .949 – 

►Thunder III + 13 10 0 3 0 256 175 .821 2⅓ 

►Freeze 13 9 0 4 0 223 200 .795 3 

►Stingers 13 6 0 7 0 184 237 .641 6 

►Colt 45s + 13 6 0 7 0 204 232 .615 6⅓ 

Tigers above Bandidos on head-to-head; + deducted 1 point for scoresheet error 

Division 4 
► Seagulls + 14 8 0 6 0 263 254 .714 – 

► Thunder IV 14 5 0 9 0 192 253 .571 2⅔ 

▲ Tiggers + 14 5 0 9 0 188 195 .548 3 

▼ Swingers 13 4 0 8 1 188 231 .513 3½ 

▲ Enforcers 13 3 0 9 1 183 260 .462 4⅚  

▼ Rippers * 12 1 0 11 0 143 231 .389 6 

▲ Screwballs 3 1 0 2 0 30 63  (10⅔)

▼ Raiders 3 0 0 3 0 15 57  (11⅔)

+ deducted 1 point for scoresheet error; * deducted 1 point for RTP breach 

Titans above Hackers on head-to-head 


